
RAPIDO TRAINS INC. IS BRINGING BACK THE CLASSIC

NOW WITH BOTH ROUND AND NEW TROUGH HATCHES!

3800 cu ft COVERED HOPPER

Following the well-received initial launch, 
Rapido Trains Inc. is proud to announce its 
second release of the iconic 3800 cu.ft. 
Cylindrical Hopper in HO scale.

Once again Rapido aims to rid layouts 
and displays of incorrect 4550 cu.ft. 
covered hopper car models decorated to 
represent this true Canuck classic! And 
best of all, not only are we introducing 
new Trough-hatches for the rooftops, but 
we've also redesigned how the carbody 
is produced to bring you an even better, 
museum-quality product.

The prototype cars were designed for 
carrying bulk commodities like powdered 
minerals and industrial chemicals, 
including cement and potash. They are 
100-tons in capacity with four hopper 
compartments totaling 3800-3850 cubic 
feet and are fitted with either round or 
trough hatches. Examples were built by 
all three of the major car builders in 

Canada – Marine Industries, Hawker-
Siddeley and National Steel Car – and 
they have traveled to every corner of 
Canada and the contiguous United States.

Apart from the main carriers such as 
Canadian National and Canadian Pacific 
- which together acquired over 4,500 
cars between 1965 and 1975 - close to a 
thousand cars were built for leasing 
companies, including North American 
Car Canada (NCHX), Canpotex (PTEX) 
and Procor (UNPX), while CGLX, NAHX, 
and more recently WREX, later acquired 
fleets secondhand. Many of these are still 
in service today.

The Rapido model has been scaled from 
manufacturer drawings and includes 
alternative parts allowing us to represent 
the majority of differences between the 
Marine Industries (MIL) and National 
Steel Car (NSC) constructed cars.

Features include:

• Redesigned carbody assembly

• Round-hatch or NEW Trough-hatch design

• Correct Dofasco S-2 100-ton trucks

• Two body variations with 6- or 11-side 
panels

• Three brake equipment variations and 
optional additional air reservoir on NSC 
cars (if applicable)

• Etched running boards and brake 
changeover platform

• Factory-installed air pipes and coupler 
cut levers

• Finely moulded plastic walkway 
supports (Marine Industries and NSC 
versions) and end cages

• Full separate air piping and brake 
equipment details

• Metal Macdonald-Cartier knuckle 
couplers are fitted as standard

MSRP  $59.95 Single    $359.70 6-Pack
Dealers may break up packs for individual sale. Dealers and distributors must order by case pack. Undecorated kits may be ordered as single cars.

ORDER DEADLINE AUGUST 12 2019

NATIONAL STEEL CAR VERSION
11-panel body w/ round hatches



Dealers may break up packs for individual sale. Dealers and distributors must order by case pack. Undecorated kits may be ordered as single cars.

CN International Service (as-delivered)
11-panel body w/ round hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127012 368063, 368226, 368239, 368459, 368747, 368812

CN Environmental Mode (repaint)
11-panel body w/ round hatches (early 1990s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127013 371255, 371355, 371362, 371375, 371659, 371677

CP Script (as-delivered)
6-panel body w/ trough hatches (late 1960s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127014 387000, 387065, 387127, 387173, 387385, 387581

CP Small Multimark (repaint)
6-panel body w/ trough hatches (early 1980s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127015 387038, 387063, 387121, 387181, 387380, 387547

NCHX North American Car Canada
11-panel body w/ round hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127016 38740, 38745, 38762, 38812, 38829, 38840

CGLX Potacan
6-panel body w/ trough hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127017 806, 810, 838, 848, 862, 909

NATIONAL STEEL CAR VERSION
11-panel body w/ trough hatches

EARLY CAD IMAGES
DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

DEALER NAME:

3800 CU FT COVERED HOPPER

ORDER DEADLINE AUGUST 12 2019

MSRP   $59.95 Single   $359.70 6-Pack Dealers may break up packs for individual sale. Dealers and distributors 
must order by case pack. Undecorated kits may be ordered as single cars.
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NATIONAL STEEL CAR VERSION
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DEALER NAME:

Dealers may break up packs for individual sale. Dealers and distributors 
must order by case pack. Undecorated kits may be ordered as single cars.MSRP   $59.95 Single   $359.70 6-Pack

PTEX Canpotex Limited
11-panel body w/ round hatches (early 1990s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127019 38205, 38209, 38254, 38267, 38275, 38492

UNPX Procor (Indusmin)
11-panel body w/ round hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127020 121403, 121418, 121423, 121430, 121433, 121463

Roberval & Saguenay
11-panel body w/ round hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127022 38704, 38714, 38731, 38737, 38739, 38743

UNPX Alcan (Chemical Products/Produits Chemiques)
11-panel body w/ round hatches (mid 1970s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127021 121412, 121414, 121437, 121448, 121488, 121494

Undecorated Kits
Each kit will build either a round-hatch or trough-hatch car

    Item # Body Variant:

127098 Marine Industries/Hawker-Siddeley 6-panel carbody 
127099 National Steel Car 11-panel carbody

NOTE: Roberval & Saguenay cars are conditional based upon a 
minimum number of orders received. If orders do not reach this 
target, they will not be produced.

ORDER DEADLINE AUGUST 12 2019

PCSX Potash Corp. of Saskatchewan
6-panel body w/ trough hatches (early 1990s)

    Item # 6-Pack, including road numbers:

127018 1003, 1021, 1027, 1031, 1034, 1046

3800 CU FT COVERED HOPPER


